
Following in the footsteps of Jesus, we learn, love and laugh 
together

Download our app here

Earlier in the week, a representative from 
CAFOD delivered an assembly about 
CAFOD’s work; ensuring  all families have 
clean water to drink,  prepare their food and 
to keep themselves clean.  This is something 
we all take for granted, but for many 
children, they have to walk miles to collect 
their water.  Installing water pumps in their 
villages makes a big difference to their 
quality of life.
Thank you to all the children who 
participated in our ‘Brighten up our World’ 
non-uniform day, for Cafod’s Harvest 
Family Fast Day.  Through the money 
donated we will help to support children and 
their families who are less fortunate than us; 
making their world a brighter place too. 
This afternoon we had a lovely coffee 
afternoon with the parents of our Reception 
class children.  This was a very enjoyable 
occasion, with entertainment from the 
children; singing three of their favourite 
songs, followed by a stay and play. We hope 
you all had a good time.
Continuing the theme of Harvest and 
putting the needs of others first, we kindly 
request that next week each child donates an 
item of tinned or packet food. We will have 
the shopping trolley in the playground; all 
donations will be sent to the Frodsham 
Foodbank.  In anticipation we thank you for 
your continued generosity.
Thank you to all the parents who have 
completed and returned the data collection 
sheets, their signed home school agreements 
and permissions sheets. It is essential that all 
information regarding your child is up to 
date, allowing our school systems to work 
efficiently for the benefit of all.  We ask that 
all outstanding sheets are completed and 
returned by Monday 7th October.
Wishing you all an enjoyable weekend.
Best wishes 

E M Murtagh

After School and Lunch Time clubs Club

New Signs

This week we have 
had new signs placed 
within school. 

The lunchtime and after school clubs are well 
under way. This week Sudoku club has been 
having fun with the number 9.

Awards

This weeks Head Teacher and Pride Awards go 
to: Harvey Derbyshire, Megan Cooper, Sophia 
Treweek, Fadime Aygun, Alicia Gonzalez, 
Harvey Espley, Faith Leeming, Poppy Ross, 
Marc Williams, Ava Robinson, Ava MacLean-
Weir, Brandon Williams, Rony Reji, Madison 
Walker, Lydia Whiteside, Sophia Harvey and 
Kiana Davies.
Well done everyone, we’re very proud of you 
all.

Wear Your Own Clothes to School Day

Thank you everyone for your donations to 
CAFOD, all the children looked lovely in their 
own clothes. We will inform you of the total 
amount raised in next weeks newsletter.

Harvest Festival

We were very pleased this week to be asked to 
take part in Frodsham Methodist Church’s 
Harvest Festival. This year they were celebrating 
the work and achievements of Local Services.

Polite Reminder

We would like to remind parents and 
children to refrain from sitting on the 
school wall. Accidents do happen and the 
wall has recently needed to be repaired.

Reception Class Coffee Afternoon and 
Play

Thank you to all our parents, grandparents 
and families who attended our Reception 
Class coffee afternoon. Our children had so 
much fun showing their families around 
their school. We hope you enjoyed it as 
much as they did.

Class 3 visit to Frodsham Library

Class 1 had a lovely time at the Library today, 
Jenny the Librarian read to them, Thank you 
Jenny, the stories were great. Mr Taylor read 
them a poem, and we would like to say a big 
thank you to Mrs Broome for helping make 
the visit a success. The children also used 
their library cards to borrow a book.
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